Metabolomics is distinct from conventional metabolism studies in that it addresses whole cellular activities rather than just focusing on enzymes, reactions, or metabolites. Metabolomics research currently confronts a problem associated with high-throughput data acquisition technologies including mass spectrometry, which have facilitated simultaneous detection and quantification of large variety of metabolite-derivative peaks without appropriate assignment of metabolites (Hall 2006). To assign the metabolites to peaks of spectra, we need to survey natural products reported in the literatures, which is a very daunting data collection process. So to feasibly incorporate peak information to metabolite, we have developed a metabolite database concerning speciesmetabolite relations called KNApSAcK (Sinbo et al. 2004), which currently contains 49,165 speciesmetabolite relations involving 24,847 metabolites. There are at least three publicly available databases concerning natural products, PubChem (Wheeler et al. 2006), KEGG (Kanehisa et al. 2008), and KNApSAcK (Shinbo et al. 2006). The PubChem database is comprised of records for over 19.6 million compounds with over 11 million unique structures including small molecules, particularly diagnostic and therapeutic agents, but is inconvenient for the purpose of assigning metabolites to spectral peaks, because there is no information on the origin of compounds such as they are synthetic or natural compounds. In KEGG, the metabolic pathways are constructed by interspecies gene relations such as orthologs and paralogs, so metabolite-species relations can be obtained via information of enzymes. However, the KEGG database mainly focuses on metabolites related to known metabolic pathways and includes around 13,000 metabolites. On the other hand, the relationships between metabolites and their biological origins have been addressed systematically in the KNApSAcK database. So KNApSAcK database makes it possible to assign metabolites to spectral peaks tractably.
Metabolomics is distinct from conventional metabolism studies in that it addresses whole cellular activities rather than just focusing on enzymes, reactions, or metabolites. Metabolomics research currently confronts a problem associated with high-throughput data acquisition technologies including mass spectrometry, which have facilitated simultaneous detection and quantification of large variety of metabolite-derivative peaks without appropriate assignment of metabolites (Hall 2006) . To assign the metabolites to peaks of spectra, we need to survey natural products reported in the literatures, which is a very daunting data collection process. So to feasibly incorporate peak information to metabolite, we have developed a metabolite database concerning speciesmetabolite relations called KNApSAcK (Sinbo et al. 2004) , which currently contains 49,165 speciesmetabolite relations involving 24,847 metabolites. There are at least three publicly available databases concerning natural products, PubChem (Wheeler et al. 2006) , KEGG (Kanehisa et al. 2008) , and KNApSAcK (Shinbo et al. 2006) . The PubChem database is comprised of records for over 19.6 million compounds with over 11 million unique structures including small molecules, particularly diagnostic and therapeutic agents, but is inconvenient for the purpose of assigning metabolites to spectral peaks, because there is no information on the origin of compounds such as they are synthetic or natural compounds. In KEGG, the metabolic pathways are constructed by interspecies gene relations such as orthologs and paralogs, so metabolite-species relations can be obtained via information of enzymes. However, the KEGG database mainly focuses on metabolites related to known metabolic pathways and includes around 13,000 metabolites. On the other hand, the relationships between metabolites and their biological origins have been addressed systematically in the KNApSAcK database. So KNApSAcK database makes it possible to assign metabolites to spectral peaks tractably.
In the present study, we review the current status of KNApSAcK database and it's application to 
Methods

Current status of KNApSAcK database
Accumulation of species-metabolite relationships from scientific literature has started since 2004 by 6 persons (K.K, Y.N, H.A, Y.S, M.A, S.K). So we call this project KNApSAcK by picking and arranging the front letters of the family names of the members. The additional letters pc means the database can be accessed and used by a personal computer. In the situation that databases including all phytochemical metabolites still need to be constructed through collaboration among scientists who have undertaken the task of building up databases for plant secondary metabolites, the usefulness of KNApSAcK DB has been reported by several papers (Kikuchi and Kakeya 2006; Want et al. 2007; Saito et al. 2007; Moco et al. 2007; Hummel et al. 2007; Fardet et al. 2008; Dunn 2008 Table  1 shows the number of metabolites reported against individual families in decreasing order. There are 26 families with more than 100 reported metabolites. Families with more than 500 reported metabolites are Fabaceae, Asteracea, and Brassicaceae, which are used for extraction of natural products by human being. Information on metabolites in the database can be searched by names of metabolite or organism, molecular weight and molecular formula. Estimation of metabolites from a certain accurate mass is the first step to non-targeted analysis in metabolomics. In KNApSAcK DB, we can retrieve metabolites by a mass spectra data set consisting of m/z and corresponding intensities in the individual experimental conditions taking ionization mode into consideration. Using this function, a list of candidate metabolites is feasibly constructed in any species including model plants, because metabolites reported to closely related species as well as a target species are simultaneously retrieved by molecular weight in ionization mode (m/z). Several researchers utilized this function to examine metabolites such as in tomato fruit (Iijima et al. 2008; Mintz-Oron et al. 2008) , Arabidopsis thaliana (Oikawa et al. 2006; Nakamura et al. 2007; Yonekura-Sakakibara et al. 2007; Ohta et al. 2007; Böttcher et al. 2008) , strawberry (Hanhineva 2008) and bacterium Escherichia coli (Takahashi et al. 2008 
Procedure from peak detection to prediction of candidate metabolites in biological samples
In the proposed approach the procedure from peak detection to prediction of candidate metabolites in complicated biological samples consists of three steps: (1) peak detection in GC-MS, (2) compound search by NIST, and (3) assessment of natural products ( Figure 1 ). Firstly, correlations of intensities between fragmentation patterns of different time points provide information on the similarity of complicated coeluted compounds and on deconvolution of the total ion intensities. Secondly, chemical structure information for the detected fragmentation patterns is obtained by NIST (http:// chemdata.nist.gov/mass-spc/Srch_v1.7/index.html) search. Finally, KNApSAcK DB search is informative to discriminate whether or not the candidate compounds are biochemically synthesized.
1) Peak detection in GC-MS
Mass spectrometry combined with gas chromatography (GC-MS) is widely used for profiling metabolites with high sensitivity. In holistic data processing including non-targeted analysis detection of peaks in the complicated biological samples is the most important task. This includes baseline filtering, peak deconvolution and alignment of multiple charts in GC-MS. Some peak deconvolution tools for GC-MS are used for the identification of metabolites. not considering compound-specific retention time, or retention index, and difficulties of deconvolution of overlapping peaks. Recently reported TagFinder software has taken into consideration the matter of retention index (Luedemann et al. 2008) . A variety of accurate deconvolution methods for GC-MS have been developed, for example, curve resolution method (Pool et al. 1996 (Pool et al. , 1997a (Pool et al. , 1997b and hierarchical multivariate curve resolution (Jonsson et al. 2006 ), but it is still difficult to deconvolute highly complex coeluted samples automatically. Retention times for individual fragment peaks corresponding to m/z values are estimated in MetAlign software (De Vos et al. 2007 ). This can lead to the fact that retention times of fragments originated from identical metabolites are different from each other. So still there is room for improving data processing methods for complicated mixtures of biological samples. If an algorithm for the data processing method that can separate coeluted peaks in mass spectrometry data and can produce clear spectra of metabolites is developed, it would be much helpful for effective metabolomics research. Therefore, we have developed a peak deconvolution algorithm based on correlation between MS-fragmentation patterns in individual time points. In the present algorithm, retention times of peaks for fragments originated from identical metabolites are not fluctuated because those are determined by correlation coefficients between fragmentation patterns for individual retention times.
Intensities of GC-MS can be represented by a matrix as follows whose each element x tj is the intensity of the jth fragmentation ion at tth retention time.
The total tth intensity of the ion chromatogram (TIC) can be represented by Eq. (1) (1)
In the case that multiple compounds are coeluted, peaks of total ion chromatogram overlap, so those compounds cannot be clearly separated in the total ion chromatogram, but it is expected that those coeluted compounds can be separated by taking the fragmentation patterns into consideration, that is, similarity between fragmentation patterns of neighboring pair of retention time t and tϩ1 is a clue whether or not coeluted compounds exist in that region. Therefore, the examination of differences of mass spectra patterns will lead to find a clue for peak deconvolution. Basically, the algorithm consists of (i) construction of correlation matrix by calculating correlation between fragmentation patterns corresponding to every pair of time points t and tЈ, and (ii) clustering of peaks based on the correlation matrix.
The correlation matrix can be represented as follows.
Here, correlation coefficient r ttЈ is determined by Eq. (3).
where .
In the case that the total ion intensities in the neighboring points x t (total) and x tϩ1 (total) are significantly high and their correlation r ttϩ1 are also significantly high, then those can be regarded as the fragmentation patterns originated from an identical compound. On the other hand, in the case that the total ion intensities in the separated points x t (total) and x tЈ (total) are significantly high and their correlation r t tЈ are also significantly high, then those can be regarded as similar compounds. So clustering of peaks based on the matrix can reveal two types of information, one is about deconvolution and the other is about the similarity between eluted compounds. In the present study, clustering process is performed by visualizing the heat map of the correlation coefficients from which we determine the time regions concerning identical compounds.
2) Compound search by NIST
NIST library, which contains over 200,000 mass spectra, is useful for obtaining clues for chemical (sub) structures by representative fragmentation patterns after deconvolution process. So, chemical structures were searched by NIST MS Search Software version 2.0 using fragmentation patterns. Then candidate compounds for individual queries are stored.
3) Assessment of natural products
Confirmation whether candidate compounds are natural products, i.e., metabolites or not is the most important process in metabolomics works because the possibility is low that the candidate compounds included in bio-reaction pathways are assigned to only synthetic compounds. So the origin i.e. species for the compounds obtained by NIST search were surveyed and confirmed by using KNApSAcK database search.
Sample preparation
Mixture sample included four compounds glucose (5 mg), 
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manitol (5 mg), lysine (5 mg), and glucitol (5 mg) which have closely related retention time.
Biological sample
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia was used in this experiment. Seeds of the WT were sterilized and sown on moistened GF/A glass microfibre filters (Whatman, Middlesex, UK) in sealed square Petri dishes before irradiation with FR (10 mmol m Ϫ2 s
Ϫ1
) for 25 min. FR was supplied by FR-emitting diodes (MIL-F18; Sanyo Electric, Osaka, Japan) with filters (Deraglass A-900; Asahikasei, Tokyo, Japan) to avoid contamination by red light (Ͻ700 nm). After stratification for 2 d at 4°C in darkness, germination was induced by irradiation with white fluorescent light for 2 h. After 4 d at 21°C in darkness, the etiolated seedlings were retained. The samples were harvested at 6 h. The tissues (50 Ϯ 0.1 mg) were harvested under green light, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at Ϫ80°C (Jumtee et al., 2008) .
GC-TOF MS condition
Derivatizations were carried out at 30°C for 90 min with methoxyamine hydrochloride in pyridine (100 ml, 20 mg ml Ϫ1 ), and at 37°C for 30 min with 100 ml of N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (MSTFA) (GL Science, Tokyo, Japan) and inject 1 ml into GC-TOF MS. Measurement condition of GC-TOF MS is as follows; column: CP-Sil 8 CBLow Bleed/MS 30 mϫ0.25 I.D.mm (DFϭ0.25 mm); oven temperature program, 80°C (2 min hold), 15.0°C min Ϫ1 to 330°C (6 min hold); injector temperature, 230°C; transfer line temperature, 250°C; ion volume temperature, 200°C; He gas flow rate, 1 ml min
Ϫ1
; Split ratio, 1:25; mass range, 80-500; Scan rate, 0.05 s/scan.
Results and discussion
Validation of deconvolution algorithm
To validate the efficiency of deconvolution algorithm, we examined the procedure using a sample that includes four known compounds (glucose, manitol, lysine, and glucitol) with closely related retention time. In total ion chromatogram (Figure 2A) , the elution order of compounds is glucitol (No. 6 in Figure 2A ), lysine (No. 5), manitol (No. 4), and glucose (No. 1). Heat map for correlation coefficients between the fragmentation patterns of individual time points (r ttЈ ) demonstrates that these four compounds can be clearly deconvoluted (red marks in Figure 2B ). In this map correlation coefficients that are smaller than 0.95 are spotted as green, and color is gradually changed from green to red for other coefficients considering the range from 0.95 to 1.00. Though the peak positions for manitol and lysine in TIC were overlapped and can be regarded as seemingly a single peak (Figure 1 ), but in the heat map those are clearly separated (No. 4 and 5 in Figure 2B ). Furthermore, in the heat map, we can detect additional peaks (Nos. 2 and 3). Fragmentation pattern of peaks corresponding to Nos. 1 and 3 are very similar because heat map shows that correlation coefficients between them are larger than 0.95, which indicates a minor compound very similar to glucose is also included in this sample. In addition to this, we also detected another impurity whose fragmentation pattern is dissimilar to those four compounds (No. 2). Thus, correlation coefficients between fragmentation patterns of individual time points makes it possible to separate coeluted compounds overlapped in a spectrum and construct fragmentation patterns for them.
Performance of the proposed method in deconvolution of GC-MS chromatogram and assessment of metabolites in biological sample
Metabolite identification of Arabidopsis thaliana was performed according to the procedure described in the 'Methods'. Figure 3a and 3b show TIC and heat map of the correlation between fragmentation patterns of individual points for Arabidopsis sample in a range of retention time from 250 to 300 second. In the heat map of the time point correlation of the biological sample, broadly correlated regions were obtained corresponding to in between portions of the peaks in TIC and the peaks in TIC shows distinct fragmentation patterns which is evident from lower correlation with other fragmentation patterns throughout the heat map. So this difference is a clue to detection of metabolites and there are at least 10 distinct fragmentation patterns corresponding to metabolites as indicated by arrows in Figure 3b and seven of them can also be recognized in TIC. One peak in TIC indicated by the green arrow should be recognized as noise because fragmentation pattern of this peak is very similar to fragmentation patterns of broad region in retention time. Thus, we can discriminate regions in TIC between noise and real metabolites by correlation analysis of the fragmentation patterns between individual retention times.
Next, candidate compounds were searched by NIST using fragmentation patterns of individual peaks. Candidates were obtained for fragmentation patterns of 6 peaks (A-F in Figure 3 ). After NIST library search, 5 candidates were enumerated for each scan point which were then subjected to KNApSAcK DB search (Table 2) . 4-hydroxypyridine in scan point 282.844 (D) and smethylcysteine in scan point 293.044 (F) were corresponding to metabolites of Arabidopsis thaliana. For the enumeration of candidate metabolites in remaining 4 scan points, substructure search using common substructures were done. 5 compounds in scan point 267.294 (B) have a lot of common substructures, so it was difficult to search metabolites with the combination of all substructures. Then, for remaining 3 scan points, there was no common substructure among all compounds corresponding to each scan point, so common structures were extracted from not all compounds but multiple ones. Indene in scan point 255.894 (A), 1,2-propanediol in scan point 273.644 (C) and butanoic acid in scan point 287.444 (E) were extracted using common substructure search and some of candidate metabolites having these substructure were enumerated in each scan point.
Conclusions
In the present study, we proposed a new method for deconvolution for GC-MS spectra and demonstrate the effectiveness of this method. This algorithm makes it possible to separate a region with different type of fragmentation patterns when eluted compounds are overlapped in retention time. The advantage of using NIST library is that it is the Electron Impact mass spectral library having abundant amount of information that reaches 220,460 spectra of 192,108 unique compounds. The usefulness of KNApSAcK DB to identify metabolites and to narrow down candidates to appropriate metabolites has been discussed. When no metabolite was directly found, we searched using common substructures among candidates in the present approach. We are going to examine in future whether the search using common substructures and some mass spectra is possible to narrow down candidate metabolites. When considering samples corresponding to a variety of species in addition to model species, KNApSAcK DB has strong potential for contribution to metabolomics research by way of applying it not only to simple metabolite search but also to further metabolomics analysis. 
